
Case Study

Comprehensive digital training solutions to enable 
the launch of new products in record time

Training as a Service



At a Glance

Challenge

Provide a training solution to equip 
Akcea for carrying out two new 
product launches. 

Industry

Biotechnology

Location

Boston, Massachusetts, United 
States

Solution

Eagle Productivity Solutions 
enabled Akcea Therapeutics with 
consulting services on the launch 
training strategy, developed content, 
assigned training plans, 
and enrolled learners to Akcea 
University, enabling them to 
launch their products in record 
time.

Overview
Akcea Therapeutics, Inc., a majority-owned affiliate of 
Ionis Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (NASDAQ: IONS), is a 
biopharmaceutical company focused on developing 
and commercializing medicines to treat patients with 
serious and rare conditions. Akcea is commercializing 
and advancing a mature pipeline of novel medicines 
with the potential to treat multiple conditions. All six 
medicines in Akcea’s product line were discovered by 
Ionis, a leader in RNA-targeted drug discovery and 
development, and antisense therapeutics based on 
Ionis' proprietary antisense technology. Akcea is 
headquartered in Boston, MA, and is building the 
infrastructure to commercialize its medicines globally. 
The company focuses on driving clinical program 
execution, understanding patient and physician needs, 
preparing the market, creating market access, and 
commercializing their products worldwide.



As a startup in 2018, Akcea faced a huge 
challenge in launching two main products 
by the end of the calendar year. This 
required hiring sales representatives 
within a month and training them to 
effectively represent Akcea’s brands and 
products within six months. Moreover, 
Akcea’s Global Learning and Development 
(GL&D) department had minimal training 
content and an inadequate training 
platform, which meant developing and 
deploying a core training curriculum 
framework and launching a learning 
management system (LMS) in preparation 
for the product launch. After the LMS was 
set up, the company was presented with 
additional challenges related to the 
completion of their training needs within 
an accelerated timeline, including:

Challenges

Completing a curriculum assessment to 
identify content gaps 
Creation of role-specific launch training 
plans 
Product launch training 
communications 
Content development 
Post-training evaluation 
Branding and Guidelines for GL&D



Solution

Eagle worked with Akcea to understand the system and design requirements and customized 
the solution to meet Akcea’s learning needs. Besides creating a content-rich, extensive Learning 
Management System called the Akcea University (AU), Eagle advised GL&D on the launch training 
strategy, developed content, assigned training plans, and enrolled users to AU.

Akcea GL&D was up against several challenges, but the biggest challenge was the race 
against time. The drug targeted for launch was Tegsedi™, a medication that treats 
polyneuropathy caused by hereditary amyloid transthyretin-mediated amyloidosis 
(hATTR) in adults. Early approval for Tegsedi™ meant that the race was on to prepare 
for the product launch.  With the help of Eagle, Akcea went from no product training 
content to a well-developed, patient-focused, disease-state training program within 
three months. 

Race Against Time 

Another challenge was training their global salesforce and preparing them to be ready 
for the product launch by conducting training in several languages. Eagle stepped up 
to the plate and helped customize AU to provide translated materials for home study 
and a mechanism to conduct remote, live training to meet the stipulated training 
deadlines. 

Global Implementation 



Digital Training - A ‘Force Multiplier’

The digital training solution that Eagle provided became a ‘force multiplier’ to expand 
Akcea’s training reach. For learners, AU provided a method for the sales 
representatives and partners to be trained at their own place and time. Some 
examples of the digital learning programs jointly produced with Eagle include:

Additionally, Eagle helped Akcea with as many productions, designs, developments and 
technical resources as required to carry out the product launch. 

Akcea University – developed the LMS, dashboard, and content 
e-Commercials 
e-Learning  Programs
e-Blasts 
Akcea Connect  
Medical Content 
Akcea Documentary 
Customer Testimonials 
Quizzes 
Video Editing 
Workshops 
Branding and Logos 
Management Reports and Training Alerts

Despite the timeline, in less than six months, Eagle managed timelines and 
workstreams, consulted on best practices, and helped eliminate barriers with Akcea’s 
partners to launch product training. 

All Hands on Deck 

With Eagle, I always feel that they understand our sense of urgency and 
have the resources on staff to support us.  It’s incredible that Eagle can 
keep up with our requirements, and they do so by demonstrating that they 
always have all hands-on deck and can be flexible.



Business Impact

Qualitative Feedback:

High Adoption Rate:

80% of the respondents said they were 
well prepared to execute the Patient and 
Product Sales Process as outlined in the 
training.

Good Performance of Learners:

Learners are achieving high scores on 
results – about 90-100% - on quizzes 
administered through AU, proving that 
digital learning is extremely effective.

Way Forward:

After two successful product launches, 
Akcea expects to extend their market 
leadership and drive further penetration 
into broader Hereditary ATTR amyloidosis 
(hATTR) populations on a global scale, 
thereby helping more patients with their 
therapeutics.

Akcea University continues to be the 
centerpiece of digital learning at 
Akcea.

We find that Eagle can mobilize easily 
when we need them to. I trust that 
they will come through for Akcea no 
matter what the situation.

Eagle is more than a vendor to Akcea.  
I really enjoy working with Eagle.

Eagle team is like an extension of the 
Akcea family.
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